
What's new in Act! v20

Call 866-873-2006, visit act.com/whatsnew, 
or contact your Act! Certified Consultant2

Meet the modern, new Act! v20 complete with 
interactive, graphical Act! Insight dashboards, Ask 
Act!™ with Amazon Alexa1, a fresh look, optimized Act! 
emarketing workflow, and compatibility and usability 
improvements that make Act! even better.

Active subscribers are entitled to receive all Act! 
v20 features like interactive, graphical Act! Insight 
dashboards and Ask Act! with Amazon Alexa1, plus 
customer success resources and connections to 
hundreds of popular apps. Subscribe today! 

Guide decision-making with 
rich insights from interactive, 
graphical dashboards.

Interact with Act! through 
simple, verbal requests to 
Amazon Alexa1. 

Experience a fresh, new look.

Manage campaigns through an 
intuitive, optimized workflow. 

Benefit from numerous usability 
improvements.

http://www.act.com/whatsnew


Interactive, graphical Act! Insight dashboards
Guide decision-making with rich insights from interactive, graphical Act! Insight 
dashboards available to active Act! Premium subscribers. See dynamic, visual snapshots 
of real-time metrics for sales productivity and performance, sales pipeline health, top 
performing products, win/loss analysis, and more with 10+ out-of-the-box dashboards. 
Personalize dashboards or configure your Act! Insight view to display insights most 
relevant to your business or role. Gain insight into business and team performance, no 
matter where you are, with a new Act! Insight view in Act! Companion. 

Alexa, open 
Act! and find 
a contact.

Ask Act!™ with Amazon Alexa
Interact with Act! through simple, verbal requests 
to Amazon Alexa1 via Ask Act!—a leading edge 
voice integration available to active Act! Premium 
subscribers. Ask for key Act! contact and calendar 
details, then sit back as Amazon Alexa tells you 
what you want to know. No need to search your 
laptop or mobile device to stay informed! 



Fresh, new look
Experience a fresh, new look with visually stunning design updates consistent across 
Windows® and Web. Enjoy a modern navbar, new big button menu design, new Web login 
screen, and contemporary icons. Don’t worry, all the features and functionality you love 
are still right where you’d expect to find them.

Optimized Act! emarketing workflow 
Manage Act! emarketing campaigns through an intuitive, optimized workflow in Act!. 
Everything you need to create, send, and track campaigns is available in five newly 
designed views—Overview, Options, Create, Send, and Track with full-screen Call Lists3. 
Because Act! emarketing is fully integrated with Act!, it's all right there and easy-to-
follow—no more bouncing out to a browser! 

Compatibility & usability improvements
Benefit from compatibility and usability improvements that make Act! even better! Now 
you can work with Act! on Chrome™ for Mac4, quickly identify opportunities that need 
attention with the new opportunity field ‘Days in Stage’, and so much more!



What's new since your version
A multitude of product innovations, feature enhancements, and compatibility updates 
have been introduced since your version. Don’t miss out! 

Call 866-873-2006, visit act.com/whatsnew, 
or contact your Act! Certified Consultant2

New Outlook®  
sync options 
Integration with  
popular business tools, 
like Dropbox
Streamlined configu-
ration, deployment, & 
access options 
Customizable big  
buttons, notifications, 
& default history  
options
Easy access to helpful 
resources

Favorite contacts
Act! emarketing ad-
ministrative features
Compatibility with 
Windows 10, Office 
2016, Chrome™, &  
Internet Explorer® 11
 
Exclusive Act!  
Premium subscriber 
features: 
Act! Connect 
Act! API

30+ refreshed  
standard reports
Act! emarketing  
performance  
improvements 
Compatibility with 
64-bit editions of  
Microsoft® Office 
2016, 2013, & 2010
 
Exclusive Act!  
Premium  
subscriber features 
from v18+: 
Act! Companion  
mobile app
Act! Premium  
Contact Link 
eCommerce  
connections
Act! Connect Link

Fresh, new look  
consistent across  
Windows® & Web
Optimized Act!  
emarketing workflow
Compatibility with 
Chrome™ for Mac4

Numerous usability  
improvements
 
Exclusive Act!  
Premium subscriber 
features from  
v18 & v19+: 
Interactive,  
graphical Act!  
Insight  
dashboards 
Ask Act!™ with  
Amazon Alexa1 
Act! Insight view in  
Act! Companion  
mobile app

Act! v17 

Act! v18

Act! v19

Act! v20NEW

1 Works with Amazon Echo, Echo Dot, and Echo Show. General availability pending Amazon skill certification. 2 Act! Certified Consultants are third-party vendors. 
Swiftpage and its affiliates are in no way liable or responsible for claims made related to the services provided by third-party vendors. 3 Additional fee required. 4 
Office integration is not available using ChromeTM, even on Windows®. Integration with Outlook® for Mac is available with Act! Premium Contact Link via the Act! API.

Important Note: Review Act! system and browser requirements at act.com/systreq. Act! product capabilities and pricing vary based on edition and services 
chosen. One license is required for each Act! user. Act! Connect services require an active subscription, and use of either the Act! Web API or Act! Connect Link 
depending on deployment and access method. Services purchased through third parties are subject to the respective third party’s billing policies and usage terms. 
Basic Act! emarketing account included (email up to 500 contacts per month). View membership details at swiftpage.com/billing-policy.

Amazon, Alexa and all related logos are trademarks of Amazon.com, Inc. or its affiliates.
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